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PHONE 80
s GO

Every thing in Spring and Summer Goods at the

Hustling easr Store
i MUST GO

o WashGoodsMensSlippers
fact every thing is offered at prices so low

f
iopijjjjXJoyour own price

Dont Miss ItC

We have been selected a appointed as sole Distributing Agents for the Royal Soap
ompany of Cincinnati Ohio whose soaps have been the standard of excellence for nearly a
quarter of a century it is a wonderfully fine dainty medicated soap soothing to the skin and
beautifying to the complexion and is sold upon its merits exclusively More than five
million families throughout the breadth and length of the land are today using

ROYAL CUTIOLE SOAP
And will use no otherf f fThe regular price for Royal Cuticle Soap is 10 cents per cake but for a limited time
acting as agents for the manufacturers who desires to introduce the Roval Cuticle Soap into
every home we have the special privilege from the manufacturers to sell THREE FOR JO
Cents 40 cents per dozen or 480 per gross 10 f f

LAEI HAMILTONC-

or Main and First Streets

New Wall PapersSee-
our elegant line of the latest designs and colorings
in Wall Decorations Elegant Tapestries Montis Stripes
Ingrains Moire Ceilings etc Some neat patterns at
THREE CENTS per roll A large line of Room Mould ¬

ings Beadings etc Just received a new lot of

Window Shades
ailjcolors sizes and prices from ten cents up

Paints Oils Varnishes Brushes Window Glass

White Lead etc Largest stock to select from I
t Vu2 xs

Oeo M Willging
209 West Main Street

Illinois Central Railroad
Summer Excursion Tickets now onSale to

H ST PAUL MINNEAROLIS
I and the Northwest

Sblorado Utah Grayson Springs Dawson

Springs and Cerulean Springs
j6 AT REDUCED RATES

Only line running
through personally
conducted excursion
Sleepers Louisville
to

California New
Mexico Arizona
and Texas

4ILRo

Secial Low One way and
UOIIIIIII ri pRateR in eflVici

on first and third Tuesday
jn each month to the

Southand Southwest
Arkansas Indian
Territory Oklahoma
and Texas

For Folder and descriptive matter of th > Spring and circu-
lars

¬

descriptive of lands in the South and through tickets
apply to nearest railroad agent oraddress

P W HARLOW D P A-

Louisville Ky

C
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The Walters School
RICHMOND KY J

An academy for boys modeled

after the best Eastern boys schools

The ourse of study thorough
if practical and comprehensive fitsJC 0

boys lor the leading colleges or ¬ tJ
t fords a substantial preparation for

business or professional schools
I

tI jJ-

u
Methods nprisefre que n

rwritten recitations attention toeachI
rJt boy individually afternoon session

devoted entirely to study

Location and equipment are unI
< < excelled J-

Ii
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etc write t-Jt I
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FIt WINES DRUG STORE
THEY

Announcements
FOR ShERIFF

We are authorized to announce JNO W
VLIARD candidate for Sheriff of Madison
County subject to tIe action ofthe Democrat
ic

ParyWe
authorized to announce B B Million

a candidate for sheriff of Madison County sub ¬

ject to the action Democratic Party
FOR MAGISTRATE

are authorized to announce J D
DYKKS a candidate for magistrate In the
Richmond magisterial district subject to the ac¬

tion o the Democratic Party
FOR JAILER

We are authorized toannounce FJ PER ¬

KINK of Baldwin a candidate for Jailer of
Madison county subject to the action of the
Democratic party

We are authorized to announce D O
QRIQObas a candidate for Jailer of Madison
f ounty subject to the action of the Demo ¬

cratic party
We are authorized to announce N B JONES

a candidate for Jailer of Madison County sub-
Ject to the action of the Democratic party
Ue are authorized to announce J B DOZIER
a candidate for Jailer of Madison county sub ¬

ject to the action of the Democratic party
We are authorized to announce A J ROSS

a candidate for Jailer of Madison county sub
t to the action of the Demcatic party

We are authorized to announce MORGAN
TAYLOR a candidate for Jailer of Madison
county subjet to the action of the Democratic
partyWe

tre authorized to announce PETER O
PAIUUS1I a candidate fur Jailer of Madison
county subject to the action of the Democratic
partyWe

are authorized to announce ANDERSON
IAKES of Speedwell us a candidate for
Jailer of Madison county subject to the action
of the Democratic artyIIklas a candidate for Jailer of Madison county
subject to the action of the Democratic party

We are authorized to announce BUCK
JOHNSON a candidate for jailer of Madison
County subject to the action of the Democrat
Ic Party

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT-
We nre authorized to announce BEN F

EDWARDS a candidate for Superintendent of
Public HchooU of Madison county subject to
the action of the Democratic party

We lore authorized to announce JOHN
NOLANDn candidate for Superintendent of
Public Schools of Madison county subject to
the action of the Democratic party

FOR ASSESSOR
vVe are authorized to annonuce J L BAKER

of Blue Lick Precinct as a candidate for Asses ¬

sor ubject to the action of the Democratic
partyWe

am authorized to announce BUD DUNN
a candidate for Assessor of Madison county
subject to the action of the Democratic party

FOli COUNCILMAN-

We are authorized to announce W L
LEEDS a candidate fOr Councilman of Rich-
mond

¬

subject to the action of the Democratic
party

We lire authorized to announre D B
SHACKEIFOHD a candidate for Councilman
from University WHrtl subject to the action
of the Democratic patty

We are authorized to announce L T
WIISON a candidate for Councilman from
East End Want subject to the action 01 the
Democratic party

We are authorized to announce JOE W
BAlES a camli ate for Councilman from West
End Wan subject to the action of the Demo ¬

cratic party
We are authorized to announce WILLIAM

BYUEB as a candidate for Councilman from
East End ward subjctt to the action of the
Democratic party

We are authorized to announce ALEX
MAUP1N as a ciindidiite for Councilman from
East End ward subject to the action of the
Democratic party

We are authorized to announce ANSIL D
MILLER as a candidate for Councilman from
West End ward subject to the action of the
Democratic party

FOrt CONSTABLE-

We are authorized to announce L M
SCH1VNFR a candidate for i unstable subject
to the action of the Democratic party

We are authorized to announce J L BAXTER
a candidate for Constable ubJect to the ac ¬

tion of the Democratic party

A special train bearing
Henry P Lowe chief engi ¬

neer of the United States
Steel Corporation made a
transcontinental run from
New York to Los Angeles
a distance of over 3200 miles
in 70 hours and 21 minutes
lowering all former records
by five hours and five min ¬

utes
Meat and Malta combination of

the exact of Prime Beef and Pure Old
MaltEndorsed by leading Physicians
and Chemists everywhere as a safe and
efficient Nerve and mood tonic Makes
MiiBcleis invigorating arid appetiziujr
Has no equal as a StrengthBuilder

If your druggist cannot supply it
send 125 to Kobt J Frich cor 7th
and Main Sts or Leon S Abraham cor
Island Broadway Louisville Ky and
a Quart bottle Trill tie Ont to you ex

it

heihilI

Call For Primary

At a meeting of the Democratic City
Committee for Richmond Ky held
at the City Hall in said city on July
30i h 1003 at 2 oclock pm persuanl
to call and a quorum being present it
is ordered by said committee

1 That a primary election be helt
in and for said City of Richmond on
the 17th day ofj September 1903 fur
the purpose of nominating candidate
to represent the Democratic party to
be voted for at the regular November
election 1003 as follows viz

A candidate for tho office of Justice
of the Peace for th City ot Richmond
magisterial district of Madison county
to fill out an unexpired term

A candidate for the office of Consta
ble of the City of Richmond magister-
ial district of MadiaMi to fill
out an unexpirwl t rll1ICandidates fur the
man for the City
from each of thin three bounderies re¬

spectively asset out in the ByLaws
and Ordinances of said city being six
candidates for Councilman in all

2 That polls he opened in each of
the four voting precincts in said city
as defined by aw and at the regular
and customry places in said precincts
Said polls shall be opened at G oclock
a m and closed at 4 oclock p in

3 Any person desiring to become a
candidate to be voted for at said pri ¬

mary election for any of the offices
above set out shall on or before 12deIpoltof five dollars S5 00 which shall be
deemed legal notice of paid persons
candidacy

4 All persons known to be Demo
crats and who affiliate with Ihe Iem
ocratic party being qualified voters of
the city of Richmond and nil young
men who have attained their majority
since the last regular registration or
who will become qualified voters in
said city of Richmond prior to the Nov¬

ember election 1903 who declare their
intention of affiliating with the Demo-

cratic
¬

party shall be deemed qualified
to vote at aid primary election

W R SlIACKELFOltT
Chr Dem City Cimmittee

The Secret in the Bricks

A man who owned a whole
street of houses at Gisborne
near Melborne was much
puzzled and annoyed to find
that the bricks were being
constantly stolen from the
garden walls of some of these
houses The depredators
were Chinamen but what on
earth they did with the spoil
neither he nor any one could
find out They did not seem
to do anything with them
Several were captured and
punished but the thieving
f till went on

At last in disgust he de-

termined
¬

to pull down the
walls and outbuildings level
to the ground make a new
street and build fresh houses
at a cost of 50000 to 75000
When the work began and
the old walls were torn down
the brick gave up their secret
They had been made of clay
taken from ground full of al ¬

luvial gold and they were
full of the precious metal
He had them all broken fine
and washed Some panned
out as much as two penny ¬

weights to the dish and the
result was that he got suffic ¬

ient gold to pay for the whole
cost of his improvements

Suicide Prevented
The startling announcement that a

preventive of suicide had been discov ¬

ered will intotest many A run down
system or despondency invaribly pre-
cede suicide and something has been
found that will prevent that condition
which makes suicide likely At the
first thought of self destruction take
Electric Bitters It being a great tonic
and nervine will strengthen the nerves
and build up the eystem Its also a
great stomach liver and Kidney reg¬

ulator Only 50c Satisfaction guar
anteed by all druggists 1m

Bloodshed Averted

Opie Read the novelist
once told of his experience as
a journalist in Kentucky ma-

ny years ago-

There was a good dealof
news he said such as
shootings and knifings but
this news was not regarded
as important and little at¬

tention was paid to it I re ¬

member once when a local
feud broke out afresh when
members of the opposing
sides met at the county seat
There were hot words a
blow was struck and weap-

ons
¬

were drawn when the
sheriff interfered He loudly
announced that he would not
tolerate any violence ordered
the parties to separate and
when his orders Were not
obeyed he began shooting I
forget whether lie killed eight
or nine but I know that in
describing the incident in my
paper I commendedthe sheriff
for his prompt action and
bravery and added the para ¬

graph There is no doubt
but for the prompt action of
the sheriff there would have
boon blood ool

>
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SUPPORT
1 COTTS EMULSION serves u a
i bridge to carry the weakened and

starved system along until it can find
firm support in ordinary food

Send for free sample
SCOTT BOWNE ChemistsYorkl

King Snake and Water Moc-

casin

Two years ago says a
writer in the Scientific Amer
ican it was my good fortune
to witness a combat between
a king snake and a water moC
casinoI was attracted to the
scene by a negro laborer
When I reached the spot I
found the snakes coiled to
gether in a pool of water the
king snake gripping his ene
my with the tip of his tail
just back of the head It
was clearly his intention to
drown the moccasin For the
purpose of taking a photo-
graph I lifted the two strug-
gling

¬

writhing serpents to a
rock Just before I took my
photograph the king snake
pulled the moccasins head in
the exact position he wished
and quickly stretched his
jaws over it Thoughtlessly
enough I put the snakes
back into the water thinking
that the king shake would
also drown Very soon how
ever he left the pool stretch
ed his victim straight out be
Fore him and leisurely began
to swallow him In my efforts
to take another photograph
he was frightened away Both
snakes were nearly the same
size being about three and z

half feet in length

The Death Penalty-
A little thing sometitres results in

death Thus a mere scratch insignifi ¬

cant cuts or puny boils have paid the
death penalty It is wise to have
iucklens Arnica Salve ever handy
Its the beat Sill ve on earths and will
Irjvent fatality when burns sores
ulcers and puss threaten Only 25c at
all drun stores lui

A Long Danc

William Kemp an English
comic actor who flourished
during the last years of Queen
Elizabeth and who belonged-
to the same company as
Shakespeare and created
Dogberry danced from Lon

don to Norwich a distance of
114 miles He was accom ¬

panied by a servant an um-

pire and a man with a tabor
and pipe Crowds hindered
his start on Feb 11 1600 and
many met him at every place
Several tried to dance with

him but none could rival his
pace The most successful
were women Although de ¬

layed by a snowstorm he did
it m nine days and on the
way accepted a challenge or
two each time coming off
best except when a Cheims
ford maiden of fourteen danc-

ed till he was ready to lie
down On his return he
wrote an account of it which
ends with a warning to those
with whom he had made W-
agers that if they did not pay
up he would publish their
names The Nine Daies
Wonder as the title runs
is a merry readable pamph-
let Among other curious in
form tion in it is the state-
ment that the customary way
to deal with pickpockets at
the theater in those days was
to tie them to a post

Puts an End to it All
A grevous wail oftimes comes as a

result of unbearable pain from over
taxed organs Dizziness backache
liver complaint and constipation But
thanks to Dr Kings New Life pills
they put an end to it all They are

untie but thorough Try them Only
25c guaranteed by all druggists 1m

Alliteration in Kentucky
politics is thus brought to no
tice by the Maysville Public
Ledger It looks as if Ken
tuckians are no longer able to
get beyond the second letter
in the alphabet in naming a
governOr In succession there
have been Blackburn Buck
ner Brown Bradleyand Beck
ham with certain of having
Beckham or Belknap for the
next
The American Federation
Labor will have a display at
the St Louis Exposition At
the Paris Exposition the Fed
eratioq was arsirfle ij I1Q first
prm r

<
<

Only Four Years Old

Glen Batets Peck a four
yearold boy is without doubt
the youngest telegraph oper ¬

ator in the world His fath ¬

er N B Peck is agent of the
Rock Island railroad at Wa
tonga Oklahoma Glen has
never been taught telegraphy
In fact he does not know a
single letter of the Morse al¬

phabet yet he can sendas
good a Morse as an old opera¬

tor
The operators all along the

line of the Rock Island rail ¬

road testify to Glens remark ¬

able ability They all known

himThe
boy can read considera

ble from the wires and can
tell when operators are send
ing their car reports and
when Watogas turn comes to
send in the daily report

He cdn tell when the West-
ern

¬

Union relay office is send ¬

ing C N D train reports
This baby operator can tell

when the dispatcher is call ¬

ing for train orders who is
calling and when the answer
is sent Nearly every day
Glen learns something new
on the wire and calls atten ¬

tion to the fact pronouncing
the word and naming the
office sending the message
He does not read by letter
but by sound of the whole
words He sends messages
at the rate of about twenty
five per minute His parents
have a cosey home right in
the depot and they have to
watch Glen all the time to
keep him from working on
the wires

International Exhibition of
American Horses

An international Exhibition
of American horses has been
decided on for the week of
September 28 to October 3
1903 at Louisville Ky Well
known horsemen and lovers
of horses from all parts of the
United States and Canada
constitute the membership of
the Association A total of
22000 has been apreiated

for prizes which will be com-

peted
¬

for by the exhibitors
from all parts of the country
There are seventysix classes
for the various kindsof util¬

ity and pleasure horses The
classification has been arrang¬

ed with the view of encourag¬

ing general interest in horses
It is the purpose of the mem
bers of the Association to
establish and develop the best
types The lowest transpor-
tation

¬

arrangements possible
will be made with the various
trunk railways for reaching
the point of exhibition which
is central to the horsemen
The exhibitions will be held
annually and the prizes will
be increased fromyearto year
as justified by the revenue
from the exhibition the total
receipts being apreciate for
that purpose

DeWitt is the Name
When you go to buy Witch Hazel

Salve look for the name DeWitt on
every box The pure unadulterated
Witch Hazel Is used in making De
Witts Witch Hazel Salve which is
the best salve in the world for cuts
burns bruises boils eczema and piles
The popularity of DeWitts Witch Ha¬

zel Salve tine to its many cures has
caused numerous worthless counter¬

feits to be placed on the market The
irenuine bears the name of E C DeWitt I

r Co Chicago Sold by E C Wines

Broke it to Him Gently

A north Missouri editor re ¬

ceived a note the other day
telling him that one of his
subscribers was dead and ask
ing that his paper be discon ¬

tinued A few days later the
editor met the deceased
subscriber on the street and
told him about the note I
wrote that note myself re-

turned
¬

the subscriber What
for asked the editor Well
I wanted to stop yer paper
said the subscriber candidly

an knowin how bad you
need the money I didnt have
the heart to come right out
an do it So I jes wrote
you the note about beta dead
You wouldnt send a paper to
a corpse would youVKans-
ns

¬

City Star
New York theatrical mana ¬

gers finding it impossible to
get all the chorus girls they
went into the metropolis will
endeaver to supply the need
from iRlaa4 0ii
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COR MAIN FIRST 11
THE

BUSY BEE GASH STORE

sale this the line

i

and and come in and
sale and most line sale our

ank and are and

and in You are
your in

Stuff half

i

a
Seven MJffion months

D B Co sell
hand and power feed cutters fodder

and with or with-

out
¬

blowers also hand and power corn
the farmers pay atten ¬

tion to this class of saving ad ¬

vices tf

TO

September 18 19 and 20
Good with

of
October 3 1903

3 Trains Daily
Elegant Coaches Dining Cars
Pullman Room

and

STOPOVERS
D C Deer Park Mt

Oakland

For rates time of trains car
etc call on your nearest

Ticket Agent or
o P G P A

Ohio

on at all
times a of

from the new mines that are be-

ing
¬

a Brush Creek Ky
and do not hesitate say that
you will find this to be an ideal

and will reduce your coal
nearly onehalf At the

smile time giving you perfect
Also Red Ash

Jellico and other grades

We are still in

e e55
and a of
your

and
Service and

Coal and
142

c

JjF
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X The Final Argument >
t

In these weekly talks of the past few months we have touched on many
sides of the questionwe have endeavored to be in all our

we have sought to give facts and facts neither stretching the
truth in oor favor nor of competition j f5 In the these have us many new friends and
out methods of business cemented their In the newsparst
we call only DECLARE our but in our relations we can 0

PROVE our and as the proof of the is in the eating our
success is shown in the increase of our business

We Will Submit our Case to the

As we sell the BestCIotliiiisinthe
World made by Schloss Pros Co of Balti-
more there Is little cause for wonder that we
have won such wide Every gar-
ment

¬

this 11ir

TR CO tARMEIITS

1
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t GOODS of i

are already beginning to come in We are a beautiful new stock IPercales Cheviots and other new wash materials suitable
rem school dresses boys waistinss ladies wrappers etc I iJ

tLWe have just placed on morning prettiest of new Novelty WaistingstuffBrighten
Our Line of Fine Shoes

Medium grades Low Priced Shoes for fall have placed
on it is complete ever placed on in Richmond Ladies see roriginalMenpick em out when the styles qnalities right Even children cantltheliLadieseat them the Ladies Waiting always welcome Make our house

home while the city

All Spring and Summer Goodsrioneyasked 4

Hid children ummer Wash buy them now at less than price Remnants almost
given away

WDOLDHAMCO
TO PARTICULAR MEN

tTo Cure Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets

boxes sold in 12 This Signature

both

shredders shuckers

shelters great
labor

HALF RATES

Baltimore MarylandV-

IA
15 5JACCOUNT

Sovereign Grand Lodge

LOOFTickets
returning September 28

privilege extension to

Solid Vestibuled

Drawing Sleepers
Observation Cars

AT
Washington Lake

Parkitnd Mil

sleeping
Reservations

address
MCCARTY

Cincinnati

We hand
good supply

Brush Creek Coal

operated
to

Coal
bills

Satisfaction

Coal Feed lime

Sand Cement Etc

the

solicit share
patronage We

Guarantee

Polite Prompt
Good

Weight

Letcher Witt
Yard Warehouse

Pboae LNDepot
bmQJdKr

SUMMING

clothing impartial
statements only

distorting conditions
meantime talks brought

have patronage
intentions business

intentions pudding
meriting tremendous

Next Week Jury

popularity
hears label

rww

OUR FALL
showing 111jGinghams for

winter already

boys

Room

OUTFITTERS

post

Shackelforcl

keep

SUB

gerloritr

the

L
<

Cures Crip i
in TWo Days

Lbox25c

4ILPurniture
t Every admirer of beautiful house fur jj1JX Bed Room Suits

jt Complete Dining Room Outfits Jh Handsome Parlor Fixtures
J Beautiful Odd Chairs w

t Pedestals Pictures in fact everything
A to make the home beautiful

td
A

Remember thenamej
JO S JOPLIN liT

and the place

Main Street I
hi the

Collins BuildingI
=

1

c Undertaking a Specialty Aji< R H HUMPHREYS
GROCERY fI MAIN ST i+

PRODUCE
E Taken in Exchange

for t f
Groceries<

Everything sold a-

tLOWEST PRIeRS
CALL AND SEE ME s

R H IUMPHEvY
r

i

rLt ll 1
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